
C ultivation and Preparation of Cotton. 

Land intended to be planted in cotton should 
be bedded up as early in winter as possible, to 
allow the freezing to pulverize the soil tho
roughly and the land to settle immediately 
under the tap root. The plowing should be 
done with the best turning plows, as deepl y 
as the nature and depth will admit, and in the 
most thorough manner. Esp�cial care should 
be taken to leave no land unbroken between 
the furrows. If the soil is stiff and deep, two
horse plowing, to a depth commensurate with 
that of the soil and ease to the team, is 'infi
nitely preferable; this secures a more tho
rough drainage and greater and freer penetra
tion ot the roots of the plant to the moist sub
soil in either wet or dry summers. The rows 
should be laid off with a scooter plow,at distan
ces suitable to the strength of the plow, say 
five and a half feet to six feet Oil bottom land, 
and four to five feet on upland, or even less 
than four if the soil is thin. Stubble land to 
go in cotton (which should always follow corn, 
small grain,or fallow land,) should be broken 
or bedded up very early in the winter, to al
low time for grass seeds and stalks to rot, and 
the frosts to integrate furrow slices and clods. 
A good plan on stubble, corn,orfallow land to 
go in cotton, is to lay off the rows with a 
scooter plow; enlarge the furrow with a 
shovel plow; drag all the grass weeds or 
stalks into the furrows, and then list two fur
rows of a two-horse plow upon the soil of ve

getable matter, leaving the balks to be well 
plowed ont, with a turning plow about a fort
night before planting. This puts all trash out 
of the way in chopping out, and provides an 
absorbent, tor moisture, and a bulk of ma
nure beneath each bed. If a heavy rain or 
baking wind should run the land together and 
form a crust upon the bed, a one-horse harrow 
run over the bed will pulverize the crust and 
put the land in good tilth. Cotton should be 
planted from the 15th of March to the 10th of 
A pril, as the season or sort of land warrants. 
Seed should be well saved, and if kept over 
one year for planting, will ensure a better 
stand and more vigorous plants, �s the imper
fect seed' periah" by keeping over. They 
should be sown at therate of one and a half to 
two bushels to the acre, in direct proportion 
to the width of the rows (narrow rows requi
ring more seed ) and the stiff ness of the soil; 
the latbir'

-�ase demanding also more seed. 
Seed on light land may be covered with a 
board, with a notch in it, attached to a scoot
er stock. But stiff lands shouldJ always be 
covered with a harrow or two small scooter 
mrows. The ridge, in the latter case, over 
the seed, to be scraped off wit h a board, with 

, II notch in it, as soon as the seed cracks the 
ground in germinating. The board is useful 
in scraping off the first coat of grass; the first 
plowing of cotton should begin when the third 
leaf appears on the young plant, and be done 
with a sweep; Mississippi scraper, or some si
milar implement, as no roots are lacerated by 
this [rocess and the plant suffers no check in 
growth; chopping should begin in from four 
to seven days after running round, and be done 
with hoes of as-nearly equal size as possible, 
the stand being more uniform in consequence. 
From one to four stalks should be made in a 
stand at this time, and the distances between 
stands governed by the strength of the soil; 
though thick planting in moderation on all 
soils-say six leet by eighteen inches on bot
tom land, and four feet by twelve inches on 
good upland-will be .und the most produc
tive in an average of years. The secoed 
plowing should be done with a sweep next to 
the bottom, with a mould board next to the 
plant, to dirt the young cotton, and the balance 
of the row plowed out with a turning plow to 
keep up the bed. The stand should then be 
thinned to one stalk in a place on strong land, 
but from two to four may be left on being 
thinned to supply limbs by stalks; all subse
q uent plowing in ordinary seasons should be 
done with sweeps, with the mould board to 
keep up the bed. But in laying by, one or 
two furrows should be run wit h a turning plow 
to drain off the surplus water by heavy 
rains: bottoms should be plowed every twen
ty days, and hoed immediately to keep it con
stantly growing, the earth light and pervious 
to sun, air, and de ws. In very wet seasons, 

., recourse may be had to turning plows with �fi' pro""" they do 001 1" •• tnt. ,,"ply 

5 'irniifi, 
near the plant; for this checks the plant if it 
turns off dry by breaking the roots, and cau
ses it to shed, and forces it too much in 
growth if rain follows speedily. It is doubt
ful whether topping cotton is beneficial in the 
average of years, sometimes doing well and at 
others failing in nearly similar circumstances. 

Picking should begin as soon as a hand can 
gather fifty pounds in a day, as the oil is soon 
evaporated by the sun, wind, and rain, and a 
large per cent. of weight is thereby lost. In 
full crop years, cotton should be picked as free 
from leaf as is consistent with good work. 
But in short crop seasons, too much pains 
should not be taken with the leaf, as the dif
ference in number of pounds will greatly over
balance that of loss of price per pound, and 
discrimination does not prevail in the market 
to any exten(comparable with that of ,the large 
crop years. Planting seed should be saved 
from the second picking in general, amI from 
co�n picked from mid-day till night, or that 
seemed well for the purpose. All other cot
ton should never be sunned, unless wet by 
rain; but packed in close bulk from four to 
eight weeks, to allow it to heat, care being 
taken not to allow it to heat too much, and 
the oil from the sad to diff use through the 
lint, imparting to it the cream tinge so admi
red by buyers and manufacturers. Ginning 
should. be carefully done at moderate speed. 
Packing should never be done in very dry or 
windy weather, but always in damp and mo
derate rainy days, as it packs better, and 
weighs heavier, from the absorption from the 
air and retention of the oil latent in the lint. 
The bagging should always be put on loosely, 
to allow for the swelling of the bale, and com
pletely envelop the cotton. The ropes should 
be put on tightly, to prevent undue expansion 
of the bale, and be at least six in number. 

LThe above is from a correspondent of" The 
Soil of the South " newspaper. We publish it 
because it is a s ubject of great interest to a 
a large number of our subscribers who may 
not have had an opportunity of seeing it in the 
paper rer�rred to. 
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The Fire Annihilator Again. 

In our last number we had only time to 
make a small note of the Annihilator Experi
ment, which took pllice at Melrose on the 
9th inst. Th" Journal of Commerce says,-

" The building was two stories high, built ot 
dry pine, with a pine floor on each story; but 
the door and windows were all on one side, 
so that there could be no draught through the 
house. Mr. Phillips made a little speech, in 
which he disclaimed the expectation that his 
invention would supersede the use of water, 
yet he thought that the late fire in Liberty 
street would have been subdued by a, few of 
his machines, after it had reached such a 
height that water was of no avail eX(Jept to 
protect the buildings yet unkindled.;' 

There were three experiments made, the 
Journal of Commerce thus describes the se
cond,-

" This fire took a speedy hold of the charred 
pieces of board, and made more smoke than 
the first, but not so much heat, as there were 
fewer shavings. Two Annihilators were ap
plied to it, and their vapor. together with its 
own smoke, seemed for a while to have com
pletely smothered it. The first man who en
tered bore a mop and pail of water, and we 
followed, half suffocated. The brandsused in 
the first experiment had fallen into a heap, 
which was still briskly burning, with flames 
about two feet high, while the longer pieces, 
placed last, remained leaning against each 
other, much charred, and in a few spots on 
fire. The mop-man found plenty to do, and 
a second person coming in, took one of the 
machines and upset it upon the top of the 
burning heap. The smoke was so dense that 
we ¥ould not be certain whether all the water 
run out of the machine, or whether a pail 
was used also. Wherever it came from, there 
was water enough on the floor after the fire 
was extinguished, to have extinguished it. At 
this stage of the proceedings, a gentleman in
terested in the invention, proposed to the com
pany to vote that in their opinion half of the 
fires that occur in New York, could be extin
guished by the Annihilator at the time of 
their discovery. 'N early all voted aye, and 
none said no. It was evident that ihe expe
riments, so far,. had produced a favorable im-

amtritan. 
pression; yet not all were satisfied .. After 
the experiments were concluded, two of the 
Annihilators were set on, out of doors, for the 
amusement of the company. We -placed a 
hand in the vapor, and drew it back, wet and 
dirty. Again we inserted it, shielded by a 
woolen glove, and the ex posed part of the 
glove has since changed Its color. We noticed 
also that w hen the machines were inclined 
from the perpendicular, a good deal of muddy 
water was thrown out with the vapor. 

Thesethings show that property may be 
damaged by the A nnihilators as well as by 
Croton water; and we suppose that the vapor 
would be very injurious to the stock of a cut
lery store, and probably to many descriptions 
of dry goods." 

The New York Times says:-
" A pile of pieces of boards stood in the cen

tre of the room, and around these was strewed 
a quantity of shavings. The latter were set 
'In fire, and then the door was dosed. Through 
the window we could see the sh!!Vings burning 
somewhat rapidly, and in about fifteen se
conds one of the machines (the ,largest on the 
ground, a No.3) was fired and..taken into the 
room, the door being closed aftllr the man that 
took it in. In a short time it was announced 
that the fire was extinguished, and an exami
nation showed that b11 t little damage had been 
done to the solid wood. Those interested 
pronounced the experiment satisfactory; but 
there were some who did not so consider it. 
When the Annihilalnr was applied, the flames 
had almost died out for want of air," 

This is an account of the first experiment; 
it sums up as follows :-

" A close examination of the experiments 
made yesterday, satisfies us that, for practical 
purposes, the Annihilator is not of any impor. 
tance. If you cage a fire in a close room, and 
apply them, they will undoubtedly do the 
work; but unless you can so confine the 
flames, the Annihilator is powerless. Let the 
fire get fairly through the room, and have free 
vent, and it could not be controlled by any ap
paratus exhibited on Monday." 

The Tribune thus describes the third expe
riment: -

" It was then proposed to make a more ex
tensive conflagration, which was done by pi
ling the dry stuff against the walls of the 
building, leaving doors and windows open, and 
kindling it. It blazed instantly, and after 
about two minutes, two of the Annihilators, 
No.4, we believe, were introduced, and the 
flames subdued. Before the party left the 
spot two of the machines were put in opera
tion in the open air. The gas rushes out with 
a roar like steam and forms a thick white va
por. No further trial took place. There was 
much satisfaction and a good deal of doubt ex
pressed among the gentlemen present. One 
thing however was demonstrated, we believe, 
to general satisfaction, namely, that a prompt 
application of the Annihilator to a kindling 
fire would immediately subdue it. For our 
own part, we doubted if the first fire made in 
the building could not ha ve been extinguished 
by a half dozen pails of water, had they been 
at hand as was the machine. But even in 
that case the machine is more convenient. 
We do not believe that the second fire would 
have been arrested in the same tima, except 
by a very considerable stream of water, and 
to 0 btain that, a quarter of an hour or so is al
ways necessary. But the difficulty at the ex
periment, on Monday, was the very briet start 
allowed the fire. If a flame were discovered 
within the first minute or two, a..'ld an Anni
hilator were at hand, ready for use, the fire 
might be subdued. But it was impossible t:) 
conclude from the experiment, that a fire vi
gorously under way, and nursed by all kinds 
of draf ts, would be extinguished by the Anni
hilator, on account of the escape of the gas 
and diffusion in the air. We do not say it 
could not be so extinguished, but it WIIi not 
proved on Monday." 

Other papers speak nearly in the same 
strain. We have to say that we were there 
also, and the remarks made by the Journal 01 
Commerce, Times, and Tribune, express our 
ideas so clearly that we have but little more 
to add. We have no prejudice against the An
nihilator; why should we 1 We have no in
terest in it to blind us to its defects, and none 
to speak against its merits. After witnessing 
the experiment spoken of, we must say, with-
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out' qualification, as we have said before, that 
it is an inefficient invention for the extinguish
ment of fires. We certainly wish it could do 
what it was pretended it would do. It will 
be observed that the vote taken was coming 
down quite a number of notches from the 
claims first set up for the Annihilator. The 
circulars of the Company stated,-" An end 
must be put at once to every serious conflagra
tion in America.l' This statement has not 
been fulfilled in a solitary instance. 

During the experiments: great care was ta
ken to prevent the boards ot the house burn
ing on the outside. Some of the boards caught 
fire which was put out with wet swabs. Three 
or four men were stationed on the outside to 
keep the flames from getting vent, to keep out 
the oxygen from supporting the combustion. 
Holes were burned on the back part of the 
building, by the second experiment, and be
fore the third was made new pieces of boards 
were carefully fitted over the said holes. The 
experiments w�re not such as could justify any 
acute minded reflecting man, to come to any 
other conclusion than this, "they were made 
under favorable conditions to the success of the 
Annihilator; and under no conditions like 
those by which ninety-nine out of every hun
dred conflagrations take place and are consum
mated in this city, and elsewhere." 

In all probability the Fire Annihilator Co 
will organize upon a new basis, and the expe
riments at Melrose, all the conditions of 
which were planned by the patentee, will be 
used under the halo of respectable names to 
advance the character of the annihilator. Let 
us say here, that where water is thrown upon 
fire, the gases that are generated are the very 
same as those used in the annihila tor. We 
defy an} one to contradict this. Ninety-nine 
fires out of every hundred originate from care
lessness or incendiarism, and are too far advan
ced when discovered to be vanquished by any 
other force than our fire brigades. 
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Dangers of Gas. 

A whole family, by the name of Sauerbier, 
died at St. Louis, recently, from inhaling coal 
gas while asleep. Some persons finding the 
house closed late in the day, forced the doors, 
and on entering found a journeyman in the 
employ ot Sauer bier, in bed,pale, panting,and 
unconscious, as if on the point of death. The 
party immediately opened every door and win
dow to admit as much air as possible, and 
then proceeded to the room over-head. There 
the smell of gas was even more overpower
ing than below. Having opened the win
dows, they witnessed a sight sufficient to cur
dle the blood. A bed in one corner contained 
four persons-Sauer bier, his wife, and two chil
dren. The woman was quite dead, with her 
lim bs cramped and her face swollen, and hold
ing to her breast a child aged about eighteen 
months, also dead. The husband lay aIOl:!g
side, with a boy aged four years, both uncon
scious and apparently breathing their last. 
Measures were taken for the relief of those of 
the sufferers who were yet living, but with 
little prospect of success. It is a very singu
lar thing that people will go to bed, or stay in 
a close room, in which gas from a charcoal or 
other fire is being emitted. Everybod y knows 
the danger attendant on the in haling of car bo
nic acid gas, and yet there is not a week pass
es over our heads but we hear of deaths occa
sioned by this gas. When will people learn to 
be as careful of the air they breathe as the wa
ter they drink 1 In our cities, wilere gas is 
used for artificial light, we are afraid that ma
ny diseases are caused by inhaling gas that 
scapes from leaky pipes. The above acciden 
was caused by a leak in the pipes. Let people 
beware of these things. 

Diolllltrous Flood. 

A disastrous flood occurred at Burlington, 
Vt., on the 11th inst., at North Village, in con
sequence of the breaking away of the great 
dam above the railroad. The flood was very 
sudden; the people had only time to run out 
of their houses. Richardson & Jones large 
batting factory was totally destroyed. Every 
bridge in the vicinity was carried away. A 
machine of Messrs. Richardson and Co., was 
illustrated in volume 6, Sci. Am. 

The propeller steamship Glasgow, from 
Glasgow to New York, put back to Clyde on 
her last voyage, in distress. 
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